
Dear Donor,

C-63, Basement South
Extentsion-2,Delhi-110049

info@motherconcern.org
www.motherconcern.orgPhone: +(91)-9205123368

Like every month, we have helped many

underprivileged people in February 2020. We feel

gleeful when we share our activities with you, and

we hope that maybe our efforts will encourage you to

do something for the helpless souls. With time, we

have realized that real happiness lies in making

others happy. If we look at this month, we have

distributed food, clothes, plantation drive, setup

health checkup camps  at various schools for poor

people. Here, we are sharing some of the images with

you in which you can see how our team is working.

Thanks for your blessings and support.

Thanks & Regards,

Mother Concern Team



Food Distribution

Once decided,

together we can

overcome the

problems related to

hunger.



Food Distribution

     Let's satiate the hunger of

empty-stomached children.



Food Distribution

       

Let's defeat

malnutrition, save

lives!



Food Distribution



Food DistributionHealth Camp

       

Healthy children, healthy nation..



Health Camp

Health

and happiness are soulmates.



Health Camp

Helping those who

can inscribe the fate

of our nation



Health Camp

Nothing is more

important than

your health and

well-being.



Plantation Drive

Plant a Tree. It doesn’t cost The Earth.  Let the

green be seen!



Plantation Drive

Trees

are the

roots of

all

living,

Plant a

Tree.



Plantation Drive

Plant a tree, green

the earth, clean

the air, live

happily.



Clothes Distribution

We are pursuing our goal of providing

clothes to needy people



Clothes Distribution



Clothes Distribution

There is no exercise better for the heart than

reaching down and lifting people up



Appreciation Letter



Discharge Summary



Discharge Summary



We thank you from the bottom of
our hearts for the being a part of

our family and helping us
successfully bring smiles to

many!!!! 
You are a very Valuable Member
of our family and without your
presence....Everything else is

just an Effort!!!!


